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1 - the playstation 2

once upon a tim e there was three kids named:ally, collin & britany.they lived in a tower caled the tower
of electricity.one day the parents came, eventually the kids got bored.

ally''s mom:hi ally.

ally:hi mom

britany''s dad:hello britany

britany:wats up 

collin''s dad:hi son,do you want he craker?

collin: no thanks

*shoves the craker into collin''s mouth*

collin:0_0

*both girls laugh*

collin:oh, yeah,how would u feel to hav a craker in ur mouth?

britany:nah,we''re just going to look like you

ally:haaahahahahahaha!!!,lets do that again!?

*both girls laugh again*

a few mins later...

ally''s parents:now stay in the tower,because the parents are going to the bank chao!!

*parent''s leave*

ally: . . . . . .

britany:. . . . . i''m bored

collin:. . . . . me two

*chlidren goes to the game room*



*pulls a switch*

collin:*spits out the craker*I HATE CRAKERS!!!

ally:i''m really bored,lets go play my playstation 2. . . . oh no,wait a minute i just have to complete mario
3?!

britany:alright dis is going to be so much fun

collin:can i be luigi?

*slams the door*.........

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

five mins later ............

*thunder crashes down*

collin:*running in a huge hamster wheel*LIAR!!,you said that we were going to play the playstation 2

britany:we are,we just need some electricity KEEP GOING!!!

ally:this should make it work*places a crystal on the crystal holder*

collin:*gasp*ahhh!!!*foot gets caught in the hamster wheel,gets hit in the face**hamster wheel goes
faster*BAM!!!!! ow,ow,ow,ow,ow?!?!

ally: oh dear,i think its not working,it works everytime?!

*collin was thrown to the wall*

ally:u alright?

collin:my bones *coughs**falls of the wall*

britany: heheheheheh

& so,the children eventually was happy since collin got himself hurt by a hamster wheel,few days later
collin was fine,untill he wanted to prove himself for not gettin his foot caught,& it happened again,then
the next day,collin wanted one of the girls to get themselfs hurt,but then he forgot all about that,until he
got himslef hurt again.when will collin use his brain?. . . never.



& they lived happily ever after,but wait what ever happened to the parents?well they took a cruise ship &
lefted the kids behind

i hoped ya''ll liked it                                                                                     

                                                                                                                     ~THE END~

BONUS:DID YA''LL EVEN NOTICED THAT THE THREE KIDS IN THIS STORY,ARE
FROM LIGHTTAILS1067''S STORY?!

& IF YA''LL GUYS DIDN''T GET ALL THIS,I''LL TELL YA,THIS STORY WAS PART OF
LIGHTTAILS1967''S STORY IN ~(kh2)sora meets me (alyssa salas)& my crew when ally finally gets her
friends they go to agrabah again on a second visit, & then on the teenagers make fun of jafar & iago by
doing this activity(this is part of it).

i hope you guys get it ~lighttails1067
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